Police urge stores to boost security following robbery rise

Government to consult on bottle recycling scheme

ACS and NFRN prepare retailers for plastic bag charges

UbaMarket shopping app set for nationwide roll out

C-stores expected to cash in on soggy Easter opportunity

Scottish stores offered help to implement energy drink ban
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UK MULTIPLE RETAILERS

Shield Safety Group sign a major audit deal with Tesco

Morrisons to process 500,000 Scottish lambs in 2018

Aldi granted planning permission for £30m DC extension

Asda predicts the return of the dinner set

Survey finds Sainsbury’s produces clearest food labelling for shoppers

Lidl is investing in online
Co-op to switch own-brand water to 50% recycled plastic bottles

Nisa Cider Festival returns to drive footfall and sales

Colin McClean takes the helm at CJ Lang

Conviviality to file for administration in 2 weeks

KerryFresh customers scramble for alternative chilled suppliers

Today’s Group launches year-long promo campaign
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High Street Retailers

Poundland returned risqué advert for Easter

New CEO for Pets At Home vets group

Ocado reveals near zero food waste level

Boots blamed by parent company for drop in retail sales

Waitrose doubles local Gin range to meet growing demand

M&S overhauls clothing team in bid to become ‘more relevant’
‘Beast From The East’ provides boost to Irish grocery market

Retail Excellence promotes Lorraine Higgins to CEO

Dunnes shuts up shop in England as last store closes

Grocery retailer makes Top Ten Best Places To Work list

Fermanagh brand scoops first supermarket listing with Tesco

SuperValu Tidy Towns launches 60th anniversary competition
Ceda Q4 confidence survey results

UK Councils own 1 in 5 buildings occupied by restaurants

TNS catering welcomes new Development Chef Manager

Sodexo shares drop 14%

UK’s first ever sail-through takeaway opens in the Solent

Just Eat launches Just Eat Anticipation L’Eau De Just Eat fragrances
SHOPER RESEARCH INTO CONSUMER PURCHASING FOR EASTER 2018

- **Expected Spend Across UK**: £893m
- **20%** Easter Makes Shopping More Exciting
- **42%** Tempted To Spend More At Easter
- **47%** Look For Easter Promotional Events
- **32%** Seasonal Fixtures Saves Shopping Time
- **25%** Interested In Free-From Products

Source: IGD Retail Analysis
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